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Lecture on Henrik Ibsen a Schol-
arly One and Much Enjoyed.

One of the most scholarly lectures
in the faculty lecture series was
that by Dr. Archibald Henderson
last Thursday night on Henri k

Ibsen. It showed careful study of
that dramatist and a thorough
knowledge of his work. The speak-
er took a subject that but few of
his hearers knew anything of and
made it interesting to every one.
All of them will have a new interest
in Ibsen.

The following is an outline of the
lecture:

If the great impressionist critic,
M. Anatole France, were here to-

night to address you, he would
probably say, "Ladies and Gentle-
men, I am about to speak to you of
myself u 'pvopos of Henrik Ibsen
by no means a bad opportunity." I
am not an impressionist critic; my
ideal is therefore not that of M.
France. I wish to express myself
only that there may the more clearly
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All communications for this paper should
be in the hands of the Editor-in-Chi- ef by
Monday at noon to insure publication the
same week. We shall be glad to publish
pertinent discussions of college topics. The
Tar Heel will welcome news items, and hopes
the whole college will aid it along this line.

Next Friday nig-h- t our two de-

baters meet the representatives
from Geogia. This is the only de-

bate we have this year and there-
fore there should be all the more
interest in it. Georgia has always
been a most worthy antagonist and
this year she has sent up two of her
very best men who will try tocarry
off the first victory in the new
series. ' There has been very little
interest shown so far; the prelim-
inary contents have been poorly at-

tended and small attention paid to
our representatives, but now the
time has come for us to get behind
our debaters just as enthusiastical-
ly as we support a winning athletic
team. Our representatives are
worthy men and they deserve the
most whole-soule- d support from the
student body. Let us show our
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appear before you the character,
art and tendency of the greatest
dramatist of our age, the greatest
Teutonic dramatist since Shakspere

a poet who is at once a moralist,
a seer and a reformer.

Henrik Ibsen's life of seventy-si- x

years was reviewed from his birth,
and the character of -- the poet was
shown to be in large measure the
product of three great deterministic
forces of heredity, of environment
and of the spirit of the age.

So far as h known, Ibsen has not
a drop of Norwegian blood in his
veins, yet he is of most complicated
ancestry. Scottish-Teutonic-Da- ne

is a just and accurate characteriza- -
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Dr. Alderman Talks.
"I belieye that the South has

something precious and distinctive
in manhood and character to contri-
bute to American life., . Out of its
travail and sorrow something fine

tiye.by nature, he was confirmed in

t.S:se tendencies by the circum-
stances of his early childhood. His
parents were very, poor, and. so he
was compelled for years to work in

an apothecary's shop. When he
was appointed "theatrical, direc-
tor" at Bergen and afterwards at
Christiana, he wrote plays to meet
the popular demand for romance
and his own demand for bread.
These earlier efforts were mediocre
'with the exception' of Ids fine his-

torical drama. "The Pretender "
He turns in bitterness now to mod-

ern life and writes a satiric and mis- -
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rl u ring which he wrote "The Com-

edy of Love," "Brand," "Peer
Gynt" and "Emperor and Gali-

lean." The scenes of the first three
are laid in Norway, while the last
is a noteworthy treatment of Julian
Ihe Apostate. In this period, Ibsen
constructs and perfects his intellect

the nation shall need to be buttress-
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